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Qucs-S a maturing GPL software package: Qucs-S Help documentation
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Qucs-S a maturing GPL software package: Available semiconductor device
models
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Qucs-S a maturing GPL software package: Simulation control icons
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Qucs-S a maturing GPL software package: XSPICE analogue component
models
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Qucs-S a maturing GPL software package: Qucs-S extended circuit
simulation Part 1. SPICE .OP to visual DC by pressing key F8
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Qucs-S a maturing GPL software package: Qucs-S extended circuit
simulation Part 2. Noise spectral response
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Qucs-S a maturing GPL software package: Qucs-S extended circuit
simulation Part 3. Multi-tone Harmonic balance analysis
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Qucs-S a maturing GPL software package: Qucs-S extended circuit
simulation Part 4. Direct support for SPICE libraries
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Qucs-S a maturing GPL software package: Modelling tool additions and
new features
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Qucs-S a maturing GPL software package: XSPICE Code Model support
subsystem
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Qucs-S a maturing GPL software package: XSPICE Turn-Key Model
Generation; compiler system building blocks
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Qucs-S a maturing GPL software package: XSPICE Turn-Key Model
Generation; compiler system dataflow diagram
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Main features of the XSPICE CodeModel synthesizer
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The structure of the XSPICE model synthesizer
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Tunnel diode XSPICE model
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Two-port testbench model: vacuum triode
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Qucs-S : .FUNC entry: user-defined SPICE functions 1
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Qucs-S : .FUNC entry: user-defined SPICE functions 2
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Include scripts: run some SPICE code before components initialized
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Post-simulation data processing : 1. using Qucs
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Post-simulation data processing : 2. using Octave
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Post-simulation data processing : 3. using Python
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Qucs-S/Ngspice/Xyce Circuit Analysis and Compact Device Parameter
Extraction from Manufacturers Data or Measurements Controlled by
Octave Script Files: Part I Structure Diagram
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Qucs-S/Ngspice/Xyce Circuit Analysis and Compact Device Parameter
Extraction from Manufacturers Data or Measurements Controlled by
Octave Script Files: Part II Octave Package
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Qucs-S/Ngspice/Xyce Circuit Analysis and Compact Device Parameter
Extraction from Manufacturers Data or Measurements Controlled by
Octave Script Files: Part III Simple Ngspice example
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Qucs-S/Ngspice/Xyce Circuit Analysis and Compact Device Parameter
Extraction from Manufacturers Data or Measurements Controlled by
Octave Script Files: Part IV Simple Qucs example
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Qucs-0.0.19S : Qucs with SPICE 1
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Qucs-0.0.19S : Qucs with SPICE 2
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Qucs-S : Plans for the future 1; the next release
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Qucs-S : Plans for the future 2; more software features – Possible new
directions for XSPICE synthesizer development
Synthesize more complex XSPICE models: for example GaN HEMT,
photodiodes and photoBJTs;
Introduce a new generation of source based components, where their C
code can be dynamically synthesized and compiled before simulation;
Allow the linking of symbolic computation libraries to the XSPICE kernel
to introduce symbolic computations at simulation time;
Extend the number of devices in the pre-synthesized XSPICE libraries
which are shipped with Qucs-S (currently very limited);
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Qucs-S : Plans for the future 3; Adding Open Source Hardware to Qucs-S –
current low cost open source measurement hardware choices
Labrador (Espotek)
          $29
    Oscilloscope (2 channel, 750ksps)
    Arbitrary Waveform Generator (2 channel, 1MSPS)
    Power Supply (4.5 to 15V, 1.5W max, closed-loop)
    Logic Analyzer (2 channel, 3MSPS per channel, with serial decoding)
    Multimeter (V/I/R/C)
    Software compatible with Windows, OSX, and Linux
ADALM1000 (Analog Devices)
                £38
   USB powered learning tool
    Measuring and sourcing current (- 200 to +200mA) and voltage 
          (0 to 5V) simultaneously on same pin
    Oscilloscope (100 kSPS), function generator (100 kSPS)
    PixelPulse 2 (open source) supports Windows, Linux, OS X
    16-bit (0.05%) basic measure accuracy with 4 digit resolution
    Source and sink (2-quadrant) operation
    C, C++ and Python bindings
    MATLAB Data Acquisition Toolbox Support
    Open source hardware
    ADALP2000 Analog Parts Kit offers wide selection of analog 
           components and allows solderless breadboarding
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Qucs-S : Plans for the future 4; Adding Open Source Hardware to Qucs-S –
current low cost open source measurement hardware choices 2
adalm2000 (Analog Devices)
                    $99
Two-channel USB digital oscilloscope 
Two-channel arbitrary function generator 
16-channel digital logic analyzer (3.3V CMOS and 1.8V or 5V tolerant, 
100MS/s)
16-channel pattern generator (3.3V CMOS, 100MS/s)
16-channel virtual digital I/O
Two input/output digital trigger signals for linking multiple instruments 
(3.3V CMOS)
Single channel voltmeter (AC, DC, ±20V)
Network analyzer – Bode, Nyquist, Nichols transfer diagrams of a circuit. 
Range: 1Hz to 10MHz
Spectrum Analyzer – power spectrum and spectral measurements (noise 
floor, SFDR, SNR, THD, etc.)
Digital Bus Analyzers (SPI, I²C, UART, Parallel)
Two programmable power supplies (0…+5V , 0…-5V)
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Qucs-S : Plans for the future 5; Adding Open Source Hardware to Qucs-S –
current low cost open source measurement hardware choices 3
Two-channel USB digital oscilloscope (1 MΩ, ±25 V, differential, 14-bit, 100 MSPS, 
        30 MHz+ bandwidth - with the Analog Discovery BNC adapter board, 1286-1073-ND 
        sold separately)
    Two-channel arbitrary function generator (±5 V, 14-bit, 100 MSPS, 20 MHz+ bandwidth
         - with the Analog Discovery BNC adapter board, 1286-1073-ND sold separately )
    Stereo audio amplifier to drive external headphones or speakers with replicated AWG signals
    16-channel digital logic analyzer (3.3 V CMOS, 100 MSPS)
    16-channel pattern generator (3.3 V CMOS, 100 MSPS)
    16-channel virtual digital I/O including buttons, switches, and LEDs which are perfect for 
    logic training applications
    Two input/output digital trigger signals for linking multiple instruments (3.3 V CMOS)
Analog Discovery 2 (Digilent)
                  $279
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